WESTERN SPIRE
JANUARY 2022

Happy New Year from the Worship Team! This past year has been challenging for all of us, but
especially for Worship. We have worked hard and hope everyone is on board with our
outcomes.
Some of you have heard me say that I have been unearthing a variety of paraphernalia relating
to WPC that I have tucked away through the years. Not only has finding these things been very
restorative to me personally, but they are still inspiring and relevant for all today.
The following is from a bulletin cover from January 2016. Hope it speaks to you now as it much
as it must have then.
“Later” by Ann Weems
Later
after the angels
after the stable,
after the Child,
they went back…….
as we always must,
back to the world that doesn’t understand
our talk of angels and stars
and especially not the Child.
We go back complaining that it doesn’t last.
They went back singing praises to God!
We do have to go back,
But we can still sing the alleluias!
Blessing to all,
Sharon Marr

THANK YOU, COURTNEY!

As you have passed through the hallway into the sanctuary, have you noticed our beautiful, reorganized, decluttered library?
Courtney Marr has spent a considerable amount of time reviewing the books that have accumulated,
determining which ones have been used in recent years and which ones have not. And she has made
some great additions. The result will be a wonderful resource for all of us. Thank you, Courtney, for a
job well done!
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Dear Church Family,
Just a little update on how things are going.
On December 22, I went into the hospital for a scope of my esophagus, and everything went
well with no signs of cancer.
The doctor decided at that time that she would remove the feeding tube.
Now I am attempting to eat on my own. This isn’t going to be easy as it’s not the same diet as
I am used to.
On a lighter note, we were able to have our son, daughter-in-law, granddaughters, daughter,
and grandson over for Christmas Eve.
We would like to thank you once again for your gifts, flowers, and most of all your prayers.
Sincerely,
Joan and Lloyd Durfey

WEATHER CANCELLATIONS
We have had a very mild start to our winter, but who knows what is to come! We don't cancel worship
very often, but if we feel that it is unsafe for travel, we will contact you. As soon as it has been
determined that we will not meet, an email will be sent to you. If you don't have email, we will call you
from the list that we have. And if you don't know for sure if you are on the call list, please contact Sue
Leonard at 585-734-4027.
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Mission and Witness News
The “Take what you need, Give what you can” food Cupboard

We have been able to have food available to those with Food
Insecurity. People are stopping by and taking what they need
and giving what they can.
Food and toilet paper, diapers, etc. can be left in the
cupboard at any time.
When it gets really cold, canned goods may freeze, but
the salt and sugar in some of the
cans may be enough to keep them from
freezing into the 20’s. This is a learning
experience, and we will do better as we learn.

This white cabinet sets inside the church by the USPS mailbox. In it,
things like toilet paper, diapers, and sanitary products are stored.
Following Macedon’s example, we are only putting 3 or 4 rolls of
toilet paper, 3 or 4 paper lunch bags with 6 diapers, and a few
sanitary products at one time. There is also milk, laundry detergent,
baby wipes.
When Kathy is in the office, it is possible for anyone to
get into the cabinet.
Please fill the outside cupboard with things that you bring or with
things from the cabinet.
1 John 3:17-18 - 17 If we have all we need and see one of our own people in need, we must
have pity on that person, or else we cannot say we love God. 18 Children, you show love for
others by truly helping them, and not merely by talking about it.
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Tornado Destruction in Kentucky in December Storm

This is an aerial picture of Mayfield, Kentucky on December 12, 2021. There are many groups
asking for money. If you donate through PCUSA, the Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, PDA,
already has employees funded and all the moneys given to PDA is used in the disaster area.
Donations can be made online at PCUSA.org.

Macedon Fire Relief

The main thing the families need are Apartments.
Money is needed for rents
The Good Neighbor
. Fund will be used as the rent conduit to the families
.
to the Good Neighbor Fund
If you would like to help give money

.
,
•
•
•

Thanks for supporting our neighbors in need.
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Reverse Advent Calendar was a success again this year.
Thank you to everyone who gave paper products, cleaning supplies, and personal health
products. These are items that families cannot purchase with Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program, SNAP benefits.

Family Promise News
WPC is hosting Jan 2nd – Jan 8th
We’ll serve dinner for families staying in Lyons Apartments on Monday evening.
We will also have a chance to meet with the families and make that personal
contact we have been missing due to the pandemic. Not only will we be feeding
the families, but we’ll have a chance to talk to the families and maybe play a
game with the kids.
Would you like to be part of the Monday, January 3rd dinner?
Let Irene know. 585-802-7594.
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Advent Church Painting –
The wonderment and sense of community generated by coming together to paint this Christmas story painting has been
a wonderment. Many painters of various levels contributed to creating the matrix of panels that make up the hanging. A
wonderful way to lead into the Advent season. Thank you to all the willing participants.

Some folks painted in their homes and others painted in fellowship hall, and then, there were others that blended both
to ensure their panel blended well with the neighbor panels. Great teamwork by all.
The eclectic bright Bethlehem buildings help to highlight the humbled manger, the earthly beginning of our Lord.
On the next page is a grouping of our mighty artists at work.
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Joyfully submitted by Randy K. 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
January 4
January 6
January 12
January 16
January 24
January 28
January 29

Marietta Rose Koeberle
Sally Chase
Dave Taylor
Erika Mitchell
Norm Underwood
Jack Moak
Roxanne Dobson

If we have missed your birthday or anniversary, please contact the office at 597-9171 so we
can add it to our list next time!

The team minutes received for December include:
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WPC Christian Education Team
Minutes December 7, 2021
In-person Meeting
Building Faith, Family, and Fellowship. WPC nurtures spiritual growth, joyful fellowship,
meaningful community and global involvement: worshipping and serving God with energy,
intelligence, imagination, and love.
Present: Emily Hunt, Jody Pruitt, Cim McFarlane, Ellen Avery
Excused:
Absent:
Meeting opened at 7:00 with a devotional.
Motion to Accept the November minutes was approved by the
team.
Upcoming Events:
No Sunday School December 26
Epiphany Service Rehearsal January 2
Epiphany Service January 9
Make Valentine Cards January 23
No Sunday School February 20
Make Easter Cards March 13
Palm Sunday Parade April 10
No Sunday School April 17
Pentecost Service Rehearsal May 15
Last Day of Sunday School May 22
Pentecost Service May 22
2022 VBS August 1-5
Continuing and New Business
Sunday School Happenings: Sunday School continues to go well. We welcomed back the Powers
into Sunday School. Chiming rehearsal has started in the first part of Sunday School. A big
thank you to Patti Squire and Jacob McFarlane for leading the children in the chimes. We will
have the children make cards for them after the service.
Winter Youth Group Activity- WPC/PRC held a youth group activity on December 5. 7 WPC
youth attended the Packard Valley Farm/Log Cabin Winter Festival of Lights. A big thank you
to Jody for organizing, PRC for attending, and the Winter Festival of Lights for a fun evening.
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Epiphany Service- Cim shared an update on this years’ service: a symbol of the season theme.
Cim has an outline of the service. Emily is researching wrapped cut out cookie prices from local
bakeries. **We would request that the Advent Wreath and Christmas trees in the sanctuary
be left until after the service as a tree is needed as a symbol of the season. **we will not need
an organist for the service.
Triennium- Triennium will happen on July 24-27, 2022, in Indianapolis, Indiana (not at Perdue
University). Emily M will go. Logan, Sammy, and Erica are also eligible to go. Cim gave a
Presbytery Registrar update: she has teamed forces with Pastor Michelle Allen from East Avon.
The Genesee Valley and Geneva Presbytery will combine for transportation. Cim and Michelle
are researching transportation and how much we may be able to receive from the Synod.
There will be a January 29 youth retreat to discuss Triennium location is TBD. We discussed
possible fundraiser ideas for Triennium: reusable bag sale, pop can drive, bake sale?? The team
will continue to brainstorm ideas and get started on a fundraiser as soon as possible.
February Break VBS-we decided to wait until COVID is not an issue due to logistics with
eating lunch and snack. Too risky at this time.
Summer VBS- Cim will check through older programs to decide which program to recycle for
2022.
Annual Gifts- we have one senior this year- Logan. We will purchase the bracelet we have
purchased the past few years. Jody has a blanket for Logan from the Sunday School program.
We have no 2nd graders this year.

Next meeting: January 4, 2022 at 7:00
Meeting was closed with prayer at 7:45 by Jody Pruitt.
Respectfully Submitted,
Emily Hunt

Western Presbyterian Church of Palmyra, NY

Deacons Team Meeting Minutes
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December 7th, 2021
Present: Sandy McMenamin, Nancy Talma, Randy Kennard, Sylvia Lyon, Esther Hargrave
In Support: Linda Pulcini, Sara Bush, Fred Coffman
Meeting opening with lighting of the Christ Candle – reading and prayer How does Christmas inspire HOPE?
*** Most of all, though, Christmas inspires hope. The symbols and stories surrounding the birth of Jesus whisper into my ear, “Don’t
give up. Keep going.” Here are just a few of the ways Christmas teaches me lessons of hope and fills me with optimism. An epiphany
refers to a sudden realization about the meaning of something.

Approval of last month’s minutes [adjustment of header dates was made]
Treasurer’s Report: Current balance – Sandy M. $708.57
•
•
•

Session voted to approve removing Terry Goodwin as signer on Deacon’s account and to authorize Sylvia
Lyons as co-signer along with Sandy McMenamin.
Bank requests a statement from our committee authorizing transfer of signatory
Bank requests that financial authorizers within the financial team also sign the change of account
authorization, that means both Eric Chapman, treasurer and Val Gendron, financial secretary/account

Statement of intent: The Deacon’s Ministry Team requests that Sylvia Lyons be added to their checking

account for the purpose of conducting transactions relevant to their ministry work.
Sharing Correspondence: Barb Pieters, Rodney Miller received both posted to Deacon’s bulletin Board.
Volunteers to handle Communion on 12/24/2021 Christmas Eve 9 pm: Sandy & Randy
Update of Prayer Concerns: Adds, Removals and Status
Visit/Calls/Card Counts - circulate sheet

Shut-in Care: •
•
•
•
•

Planned delivery of poinsettias following Christmas service
RK to contact MaryBeth to determine how many might be available for shut-in delivery.
Designated Sunday, Dec 26th as the time to make deliveries.
Team brainstormed a list of recipients of the poinsettias.
The grapefruit rules the earth – with questions, speak to a deacon.
Concern that we don’t take any not picked up plants not intended for deacon’s use.

Special Care mailings:
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Monthly Notes:

Bible verse Isaiah 9:6 - For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given:

and the government shall be upon his shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonderful,
Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace.
Old Business:
1) Reports of any contacts
2) Communion served in November / December, shut-ins have voiced caution and reticence in partaking with
current Covid threat.
3) Discussed how the actions of the deacons can determine whether folks may be loyal to our church, the
importance of being there and present.
New Business:
• Status on Rose Prober and Lois Fiegl because of returned mailings// Sandy to follow up with Rose and Randy to
obtain mailing for Lois - working with Kathy
Meeting closed with prayer
Next meeting Tuesday, January 4th, 2022 at 10 am
Respectfully - Randy Kennard, Chairperson
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Mission and Social Concerns Ministry Team
December 1, 2021 Minutes
Present
p

Irene Fadden
Jonnie Fontaine

Rena Haigh
Z

Jan Taylor

P

Sally Chase

P

Cassie Hughes

Ruth Dantz

Z

Edie Chapman

Opening with lighting of the Christ Candle and prayer
Mexico Water Project – Tabi Trip – Feb. 14-24, 2022
Groups have been meeting and planning so they will be prepared for the mission project.
Cupboard “Take what you need, Give what you can.”
Indoor storage cupboard – approved getting a cupboard at Lowes and reimburse in 2022
with mission money
Edie asks that we take pictures and food/products needed for her to put on Palmyra
Families
Paper goods in cupboard, including diapers, poise pads, tampons etc., dry food
products, like mac and cheese, dried potatoes, cereal, hamburger helper.
Jan will take clothes that have been placed in the cupboard to Grace House on
Monday. (Grace House is open M 6-8 and Th 3-5.)
List of volunteers to check the cupboard. – Kathy will be asked to get other Palmyra Church
names and contact information so we can ask for them to take days. May use Signup
Genius to schedule.
Information listing pantry’s hours and that users know they can come to the food pantry
twice a month.
Sign on the cupboard that camera is for vandalism not to see who is using the cupboard.
Vandalism – Outside Camera to watch the cupboard. Mission Team will work with
Property Team as needed.
Food Pantry update really need CEREAL. The Pantry has many cans of vegetables.
Lenten Loaf Banks for food – Irene will create a Lenten calendar for why thankful and the
great need because of food insecurity. We are looking forward to the loaves being
smashed in church like we did in the good old days.
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Good Neighbor Fund Update Thank you to John and Wilma for continuing to serve.
Beginning Balance $756.73/ Donation $850/ Checks written $1,400/ Ending Balance
$181.73.
3 Rents – 3 adult, 1 child.
Weekend Wellness update – Rotarian support to deliver boxes to schools is invaluable.
Beginning Balance - $14,275.32 Checks Written - $1,200 Ending Balance - $13,075.32
Bags delivered in November – 255 bags

School year 2021-2022 - 566 bags Family

Promise update: - Family Promise will continue to use apartment model.
WPC is signed up for January 2nd, June 6th, October 2nd
When we host, we will take dinner to Lyons Day Center on Monday and maybe another
evening. Families living in Lyons apartments are expected to be there on Monday
evening. If we can arrange it another dinner will be taken on Friday for the families. As
we get closer to Jan 2nd, Irene and Jody will let you know how you can help.
Reverse Advent Calendar will be sent out to start November 28th. Calendars will be in the
December Spire. Information will also be put in the bulletins and on the bulletin
board. Boxes and bags were available on Sunday.
Christmas Angels – Irene will contact Alicia to see how we can help.
Remaining money donations. – Irene will ask Rena if she will do this again this year.
• $15 Gift cards for ARC home - $180
• Sunday School made cards we will include with the gift card.
Closing Prayer – We asked the Lord to help us find a way to make a difference, so families
do not need to use food pantries, or cupboards, or weekend wellness, or free lunches
at the library during the summer. If anyone has an idea for how we can end hunger,
please let Irene or anyone on the Team know your idea. As Cassie pointed out, simply
having a job does not mean that the family will be secure in food. Rent, heat, and all
prices continue to go up. Can WPC find ways to make sure everyone has enough
nutritious food to eat?
Submitted by Irene Fadden
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PROPERTY MINISTRY TEAM - MINUTES

December 15, 2021
WPC

Present: James McFarlane, Gary LaBerge, Phil Opdycke, Don Dantz, Steve Kennard
Absent: John Dobson
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Organist Camera/Viewer – Clip didn’t work - time to find replacement. Keep eyes open for “baby monitor” style
camera or simple self-contained security camera.
Refrigerator Temperature Control – OK since cleaning by service company. Replacement cost is just under $6000.
Results of Furnace check – Need new furnaces for Sanctuary ASAP.
o Crossfield Tech found issues with both furnaces that required replacement.
o Salesperson has been in but will be returning on 12/23 with another technician to finalize details to prepare
quote(s) for options.
o Best case timeline from Crossfield would be installation in mid to late February.
o Expected cost to replace both furnaces will be over $25,000.
o If we can make it to February with one furnace working, can we make it to spring and get better deal and/or
not rush in to option that is available, but not a great fit for our area?
o Gary has another possible contractor that he can contact for alternate options and quotes.
Still planning to start seeking quotes in January for the painting of Steeple.
o Will be reviewing past property documents for specs and project scope definition.
o Still planning on getting drone footage of steeple to share with contacts.
AV system, recorder/streamer has failed on recording side.
o Purchased alternate unit that is combination of switcher, streaming, and recording unit.
o Have temporarily installed the unit for 12/19 service. Need to clean up wiring and possible add one or more
adapters to fully install the system.
Option for contractor cleaning church – Gary has been concentrating on furnace issue and not had time to contact
the possible contractor with list of areas to clean and frequency of cleaning.
Padding under climbers/slides in muscle room. Thoughts on options for CTNS to be able to apply for grant to
improve over what is there. Phil and Gary met with CTNS Director and have dimensions for carpet to take to B&B
Binding for a quote.
Security camera addition to record any vandalism associated with onsite Community Food Cupboard.
o Majority of Property Team does not see need at this time due to location being in a heavily trafficked area
that is relatively well lit. Unlikely that anyone would choose that area to vandalize.
o Also, current camera system will not support running wires for the distance required.
Should look into having an electrician check and update wiring/connections in the Steeple.
o Wiring is older and should be checked for safety.
o Also, may need better power supply in area as consider option of blower(s) (not ceiling fan) that could help
circulate air in Sanctuary so the heat would not just sit at the ceiling during the wintertime.

Next Meeting: 1/19/22 at 6:30 PM
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WORSHIP TEAM MEETING (VIA ZOOM)

DEC. 2, 2021

Present: Pastor Val Fowler, Alicia Lynch, Carol Sloan, Linda Williamson, Sharon Marr, Courtney Marr, Sue
Leonard
The meeting began at 3:10.
Pastor Val asked about the traditions of our Christmas Eve services. His goal in preparing the service is that it
includes the “comfort of ritual” with a bit of the “challenge of variety”. He wants to be sensitive to our
expectations.
After much discussion, we decided that the service will include lessons, carols and communion. We will need a
liturgist, Advent candle lighters/readers, Scripture readers, ushers, communion elders. We will check with
Session to make sure there are no concerns regarding:
•

the passing or serving of communion, using the communion kits. We will go back to passing out kits at
the sanctuary door after Christmas Eve.

•

and lighting real candles at the end of the service. We will snuff the candles with disposable
communion cups, so that the candles don’t have to be blown out.

Sue will double check with Jack regarding his availability that night, so that we can determine the start time for
the service. (Update: After confirming with Jack, the service will begin at 9pm.) The time will be announced
during Sunday worship, and Kathy will send out an email.
The meeting closed with prayer at approximately 4:30.
Respectfully submitted, Sue Leonard
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Our Prayer Concerns (updated December 29, 2021)
Grieving:
Family & Friends of Doris Pulcini (requested by the Marr family)
Family & Friends of Bruce Sanford (requested by Edie Chapman)
Family & Friends of Steven Parry (requested by Edie Chapman)
Family & Friends of Joan Lisena (requested by the Marr Family)
Family & Friends of Terry Footer (requested by Sandy McMenamin)
Serving in the Armed Forces:
AJ Bliss, Adam Hill, Sarah Jagger, Joe Krebbeks, Josh Polli, Dylan Smith
Others for whom prayers have been requested:
All caregivers, All those who have been affected by the Coronavirus, All those who have no one to pray for them, All victims
of violence, hatred and hunger, Dave & Joanne Burley, Molly Campbell, Beth Chang, Skylar Chardeen, Barb Culver, John
Davis, Joan Durfey, Tad Eskild, Michael Hays, Lindsay Powell Hobbs, Kaliyah & family, Ed Kasperwicz, Sandy Kelly,
Mary Beth LaBerge, Walter Lester, Tom Lynch, Linda & Mark Melling, Iris McConnell, Jim Murray, Mike O’Connor,
Virginia Parrott, Pastor Ricardo, Ken Rice, Dorothy Rockwell, Kathy Rynders, Bonnie Santmyer, Jonathan Santmyer,
Grace Seither, Scott Schreiner, Jeff Spurles, Hannah Ruth Stell, Dave Taylor, Bertie Underwood, Marguerite Vizzini, Ralph
Waters, Deborah Wilder & family, Bob Wyllie
Please pray for those who wish to remain anonymous as they, too, need our prayers.
Others for whom we continue to pray:
Tracy D’Arduini, Harold M. Delhagen, Kathleen Dougherty, Ian Guest, Janet Haigh, Bobby Haurand, Christine Stachecki
Johanessen, Jessica Locey, Ashley Maragas, Cim McFarlane, Jared Pisanzio, Wesley Pruitt, Wilma Redman, David Squier,
Fran Storm
Congregation members in nursing homes or shut-in:
Madelyn Jagger, Beverly Koeberle, Rochelle Morse, Bev Mouton
Prayers of Intercession are offered each day by our Deacons.
To request prayer for yourself or another, please contact Randy Kennard, chair of Deacons, Sandy McMenamin, or Kathy in the Church office. Please
remember that all prayer requests are automatically removed from the list after one month unless the giver specifically requests continuation.
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You can mail your
offering to
101 East Main St.
Palmyra, NY 14522.
Or you can bring your
offering to the church.
Kathy puts an offering plate
outside the office Tues.,
Wed., and Thurs. 9:00-2:00.
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JANUARY 2022
SUN.

MON.

TUES.

WED.

THURS.

FRI.

SAT.
1
New Year’s Day

2 2nd Sunday of
Christmas
9 am Sunday School
Epiphany Rehearsal
Rev. Nicholas
Monsma preaching
9

3

4

5

6

10 am Deacons

Weekend Wellness
Delivery
10 am Mission/Social
Concerns

Epiphany of the Lord

11 10-11:30 am
FH Tabi bible verse
assembly
7 pm Worship
7 pm Boy Scouts
Muscle Room

12

13

17

18

19

21

22

SPIRE DEADLINE
10-11:30 am FH Tabi
bible verse assembly
7 pm Boy Scouts
Muscle Room

Weekend
Wellness Delivery
10 am FH Living Waters
for the World Meeting
1 pm Women’s Circle
Study FH
6:30 pm Property
7 pm Finance
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Martin Luther King’s
Birthday
Office Closed

24

25

26

27

28

29

Annual Reports due
in office

7 pm Fellowship

10

Baptism of the Lord
9 am Sunday School
Children Led
Epiphany Service

16
nd

2 Sunday after
Epiphany
9 am Sunday School
Communion Sunday
Pastor Val Fowler
preaching

23
rd

3 Sunday after
Epiphany

6 pm CTNS

9 am Sunday School

30

7 pm Christian Ed.
7 pm Boy Scouts
Muscle Room

10-11:30 am
FH Tabi bible verse
assembly
7 pm Session
7 pm Scouts Muscle
Room

Weekend Wellness
Delivery

7

8

14

15

Food Link Delivery

7 pm Boy Scouts FH

Weekend Wellness
Delivery
10-11:30 am FH LWW
Pack for Mexico trip
if needed

31

9 am Sunday School
Pastor Carol Wilson
preaching

Annual Meeting
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FEBRUARY 2022
SUN.

MON.

TUES.
1

2

10 am Deacons

Weekend Wellness
Delivery
10 am Mission/Social
Concerns

1-3 pm FH LWW
pack for Mexico trip
7 pm Christian Ed.
7 pm Boy Scouts
Muscle Room
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5th Sunday
after Epiphany
9 am Sunday School
Rev. Nicholas
Monsma preaching

WED.

7

8

9

7 pm Fellowship

7 pm Worship

Weekend Wellness
Delivery
1 pm Women’s Circle
Study FH

7 pm Boy Scouts
Muscle Room

THURS.

FRI.

SAT.

3

4

5

10

11

12

Food Link Delivery

7 pm Boy Scouts FH

13

14

6th Sunday after
Epiphany
9 am Sunday School
Communion Sunday

15

16

SPIRE DEADLINE
7 pm Boy Scouts
Muscle Room

Weekend Wellness
Delivery
6:30 pm Property

23

20

21

22

7th Sunday after
Epiphany

President’s Day
Office Closed

7 pm Session

No Sunday School

27

28

Transfiguration of
the Lord

6 pm CTNS

17

18

19

24

25

26

7 pm Scouts Muscle
Room

9 am Sunday School
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